GRAND COUNTY
Planning Commission
Tuesday, March 27, 2018
5:00 P.M. Regular Meeting
Grand County Courthouse
Council Chambers
125 E. Center St., Moab, Utah
Type of Meeting:

Regular Meeting

Facilitator:

Gerrish Willis, Chair

Attendees:

Planning Commissioners, interested citizens, and staff

5:00 PM

Citizens to be heard

Public Hearing

Proposed Rezone of property from Rural Residential (RR) to Highway
Commercial (HC). The property is located at 1341 Arnel Lane; James
Alexander Milton is the owner of record.
Proposed Replat re-plat of Lots 14-A and 14-B of Sorrel River Ranch,
located MM 17 Highway 128. This application is submitted by the
property owner representative Lucas Blake.

Public Hearing

Chair

Staff

Staff
Staff

Future Considerations
Community & Economic Development Updates/Future Considerations
County Council Update – Mary McGann/Evan Clapper

Chair
Staff
Council Liaison

ADJOURN
DEFINITIONS:
Public hearing = a hearing at which members of the public are provided a reasonable opportunity to comment on the subject of the hearing.
Public meeting= a meeting required to be open to the public pursuant to the requirements of Title 52, Chapter 4, Open and Public Meetings; the public
may or may not be invited to participate.
Legislative act = action taken by the County Council or Planning Commission; amending ordinances, adopting general plan, Annexations, zoning and
rezoning; a reasonable debatable action that could promote the general welfare of the community.
Administrative act = action taken by the Planning Commission, County Council or staff interpreting ordinances and regulations, conditional uses,
approving subdivision, site plans, issuing building permits; an administrative decision must satisfy the requirements prescribed under state law or the
County Land Use Code, whichever is stricter.

AGENDA SUMMARY

GRAND COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
MARCH 27, 2018

TITLE:

Proposed Rezone of property for .33 of a larger one acre split zone parcel, .33 of
the lot is zoned Rural Residential (RR) .67 is Highway Commercial (HC) property
owner is seeking to rezone the entire parcel to HC. Property is located at 1341
Arnel Lane. Property owned by James Milton.

FISCAL IMPACT:
PRESENTER(S): Community Development Staff

Prepared By:
MARY HOFHINE
GRAND COUNTY
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT STAFF

MOTION

Possible Courses of action the commission may elect to follow include:
1. Approve the rezone, stating reasons for approval.
2. Deny the rezone, stating reasons for denial.
3. Table the application for additional comment and review
Move to send a _____________ recommendation to the County Council for the
rezone of .33 acres, located at 1341 Arnel Lane.

BACKGROUND:
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Attorney Review:

See staff report attached.

ATTACHMENT(S):

1. Staff Report and accompanying materials
N/A

DATE:

March 27, 2018

TO:

Grand County Planning Commission

SUBJECT:

Rezone of .33 of an acre of property from Rural Residential (RR) to Highway Commercial (HC)

PROPERTY OWNER

James Alexander Milton

PROP. OWNER REP.

Christina Sloan

ENGINEER

N/A

PROPERTY ADDRESS

1341 Arnel Lane, Moab, Utah

SIZE OF PROPERTY

One acre – requesting 0.33 of the acre for rezone

EXISTING ZONE

Split zone of Rural Residential (RR) and Highway Commercial (HC)

EXISTING LAND USE

Residential nightly rentals

ADJACENT ZONING AND LAND USE
Highway Commercial (HC) to the north and east; Rural Residential to the South; and Multi-family residential to
the west.

APPLICATION TYPE
Rezone from Rural Residential (RR) to Highway
Commercial (HC)

☐ Administrative
☒ Legislative
☒ Public Hearing at

☒ Planning Commission
☒ County Council

☐ Public Meeting at

☐ Planning Commission
☐ County Council

SUMMARY OF REQUEST
The Application is submitted by James Milton, the
property owner, and representative, Christina Sloan.
The property currently possesses a split zone of
Highway Commercial (HC) and Rural Residential (RR);
the applicant is requesting the entire site be zoned HC.
Approximately .67 acres of the northern side of the
property is currently zoned HC; the southern third of
the property (0.33 acre) is zone RR. The current uses
on the property include nightly rentals, apartments,
and primary residential. The property is taxed as
follows: 25% commercial, 50% apartments, and 25%
as primary residential.
SITE IMPROVEMENTS / ADDITIONS / CHANGES
All utilities are available to the property. The current
lot is only accessible from Arnel Lane, which dead
ends at this property.

ATTACHMENTS
☐ Approval Letters
☒ Site Plan
☐ Landscape Plan
☒ Vicinity Map
☐ Legal Notice
☒ Legal Description
☐ Public Comments
☐ Agency Comments
☐ Response to Standards
☐
x Other:
Response letter to Staff report from Owner
Representative.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

☐ Approve

☐ Approve with Conditions
☒ Deny
☒ Postpone
First, Staff recommends postponing action on the rezone request until a legal review is completed and an opinion provided
as to the legal status of all structures and uses currently existing on the parcel in question. As of the publishing of this report,
a legal opinion had not been received. If a legal opinion is provided by the County Attorney’s office prior to the March 27,
2018 public hearing, staff will provide it to the planning commission (likely in a confidential folder). Staff acknowledges that a
legal opinion may change the analysis it provides below.
Staff believes the County should preserve the split zone of HC and RR, but move the zone boundary line to the north, which
would make the triplex wholly contained within the RR zone. This recommendation is based on the following logic:
1) The zoning status of the triplex is unclear due to the HC/RR zone boundary crossing through the structure. It is
difficult and risky to apply different zoning standards to a single structure, especially one built a long time ago and
modified over the years. Because Staff believes the triplex should be used for long-term residential housing or, at
most, a legal non-conforming short-term rental, moving the HC/RR boundary line to the north would clear up the
zoning treatment of the triplex.
2) Staff believes the triplex should be used for long-term residential uses. Staff is still in the process of gaining clarity on
the legal status of the existing triplex use because a) short-term rentals are not allowed in the RR zone (where the
majority of the structure is situated), b) the owner does not possess a current short-term rental business license for
the triplex, and c) multiple structures on the property are missing building permits in accordance with their current
use. Additionally, because the HC/RR zone boundary bisects the triplex structure, it is not clear which uses are
allowed by right and which are not. This analysis would inform how a rezone would change the use allowances on
the property, and potential impacts of new development.
3) Pending no changes to the current split zone, if the property owner can prove that a legal non-conforming use has
been established for short-term rentals in the triplex, the owner could perpetuate said uses in that structure but not
expand it further. Rather, if the County approves the rezone of RR to HC, the property owner would be authorized to
increase the density by up to two-fold, from the existing three-unit structure to six units. And, all six units could be
used for overnight accommodations. Additional context for this concern is provided below.
4) The property owner is currently capable of taking advantage of their highway commercial zoning on the property to
generate commercial revenue while also accommodating residential uses. The property is bordered by small,
residential parcels on much of its boundary. Rezoning the property to accommodate an even larger footprint of
commercial activities is likely to create additional negative impacts on the residential neighbors in the vicinity. Staff’s
concerns stem, in part, from the location of the property’s access point on Arnel Lane, which, in Staff’s opinion, is far
more residential in its character than commercial. Also, Arnel Lane is not built to a standard that would
accommodate significantly higher traffic volumes or frequent travel by oversized vehicles, which is symptomatic of
overnight lodging in Grand County. On a related note, Staff questions whether the neighbors’ signed form letters
unequivocally indicate support for a rezone of the acreage in question from RR to HC.
A comparison of other uses allowed in the RR and HC zones is provided as an appendix to this staff report.
Irrespective of zoning approval or denial, any additional development or changes to the site will require a site development
plan application and review by staff, including all public /private facilities, interior roads/drives, parking, landscaping, signs,
lighting, drainage, and fire.

CONSIDERATIONS FOR APPROVAL, DENIAL, AND/OR POSTPONEMENT

Amendments to the zoning map are legislative decisions. The State of Utah grants land use authorities
the discretion to make zoning changes with guidance from their general plans, considerations of public
health, safety and welfare, and changing community needs.
When making a motion and stating reasons for approval or denial the Commission should reference
findings for Sec. 9.2.7 of the Land Use Code (LUC), Issues for Consideration, and consistency with the
Future Land Use Plan.
Possible courses of action the Commission may elect to follow include:
1. The Commission may forward a recommendation to County Council to approve the rezone,
stating reasons for approval.
2. The Commission may forward a recommendation to County Council to deny the rezone, stating
reasons for denial.
3. The Commission may table the application for additional comment and review.

COMPATABILITY WITH GENERAL PLAN
COMPATABILITY WITH LAND USE CODE (ZONING)
In addition to the policies outlined in the General Plan and Future Land Use Plan, the Land Use Code offers
further guidance in Sec 9.2.7, Issues for Consideration. Staff’s response to these are included below.

LAND USE CODE REFERENCE SECTIONS
Section 9.2 Zoning Map Amendments, Grand County Land Use Code.

PROPERTY HISTORY
The parcel has historically been commercial property. The owner changed the use of the buildings to
nightly and monthly rentals. As noted above, Staff has requested legal review to clarify the legal status of
all
structures
useslies
onwithin
the property.
The
requestedand
rezone
the General Business corridor of the Future Land Use Plan, as defined in Figure
4.15, and Residential infill, as shown in the 2012 Grand County General Plan. The Highway Commercial zone
district permits 18 units per acre.
The future land use plan (FLUP) map shows the lots on the east side of Arnel as “general business,” which
encourages mixed-use with a wide variety of service, sates, and hospitality establishments serving residents.
However, the property in question was likely not evaluated closely in the FLUP mapping exercise and simply

Sec. 9.2.7 Issues for Consideration
1. Was the existing zone for the property adopted in error? Unclear.
2. Has there been a change of character in the area (e.g. installation of public facilities, other zone changes,
new growth trends, deterioration, development transitions, etc.)? Yes – the agricultural land that was
adjacent to the parcel was rezoned to allow for a small lot residential subdivision. The historic commercial
zones are adjacent to the property. Arnel Lane has been upgraded to a county road, but is not a through
street and not conducive to added traffic or oversized recreational vehicular traffic.
3. Is there a need for the proposed use(s) within the area or community? Staff does not see a need for
additional overnight lodging in the vicinity.
4. Will there be benefits derived by the community or area by granting the proposed rezoning? Overnight
lodging provides increased property tax and sales tax revenue to the County. However, the county is also in
need of more long-term housing opportunities, especially in the form of mulit-family housing, which currently
exists on the property. While the parcel in question is bordered by active commercial parcels on some of its
borders, it is accessed from Arnel Lane., which is residentially zoned and residential in character. Potential e
area is predominantly residential with limited historic commercial uses in the area.
5. Is the proposal in conformance with the policies, intents and requirements of Grand County General Plan,
specifically the Plan’s zoning map amendment guidelines? Unclear. The area in question is shown with a
similar split as currently exists.
6. Should the development be annexed to a City? The application was sent to the City for comment, but we
have not received comment. City services are not provided.

7. Is the proposed density and intensity of use permitted in the proposed zoning district? If the rezone is
granted, any uses allowed in the HC zone district would be permissible in the area currently zoned HC,
including multi-family housing and overnight rentals. Importantly, even though a triplex currently sits on the
land zoned RR (1 unit/acre), a rezone to HC would allow up to 6 units (18 units/acre x approx. 1/3 acre) on a
similar footprint, all of which could be used for overnight lodging.
8. Is the site suitable for rezoning based on a consideration of environmental and scenic quality impacts? Staff
believes the current uses are compatible; expansion to the site is possible within the existing zoning. Staff sees
justification for preserving the current split zone of the property based on concerns about possible impacts
associated with an expansion of the HC zoning.
9. Are the proposed uses compatible with the surrounding area or uses; will there be adverse impacts; and/or
can any adverse impacts be adequately mitigated? Adverse impacts to adjacent residential properties are
possible. Arnel Lane has limited access to the west, where the character of the neighborhood is residential.
Oversized vehicular traffic associated with overnight lodging on Arnel Lane. is of concern to Staff.
10. Are adequate public facilities and services available to serve development for the type and scope suggested
by the proposed zone? If utilities are not available, could they be reasonably extended? Is the applicant willing
to pay for the extension of public facilities and services necessary to serve the proposed development? Aside
from Staff’s stated concerns about road capacity, all other public facilities are available to the site. Staff does
not see road widening as an available solution.
11. Does the proposed change constitute spot zoning? No.

Principal Uses by Zoning District
Use Category

Residential

NonResidential

RR

HC

Specific Use

Key: P = Permitted by right

C = Conditional Use Permit Required
Permitted

UseSpecific
Standards
Differences?
___ Not

(Use-specific Standards and descriptions of Use Categories are provided in 3.2 and 3.4,
respectively)
Residential Uses (Section 3.4.7)

Household Living

Dwelling, single-family

P

P

Zero lot line house

P

P

3.2.1K

Alley-loaded house

P

P

3.2.1A

Dwelling, two-family
(duplex)

P

P

3.2.1D

Townhouse

P

P

3.2.1G

P

3.2.1C

Dwelling, multi-family

Evaluate

Manufactured home

P

P

3.2.1H

Manufactured home
community

C

3.2.1I

Evaluate

Upper-story residential

P

3.2.1J

Evaluate

All other household
living uses
Group home

P

P

3.2.1E

All other group living

C

P

3.2.1F

Group Living
Evaluate

Public and Civic Uses (Section 3.4.8)
Community
Service

All community service

P

Evaluate

Day care, general

C

P

3.2.2B

Day care, limited

P

P

3.2.2C

College or university

C

P

Evaluate

Day Care

Educational
Facilities

Field Research Stations
and Environmental
Education Centers
All other educational
facilities

Evaluate

3.2.2E

P

P

Detention center
Government
Facilities

County or state shop/
storage yard

P

Recycling Center

C

All other government
facilities

P

Evaluate
Evaluate

P

Institutions

All institutions
Hospital or clinic

C

P

3.2.2D

Evaluate

Medical Facilities

All other medical
facilities

C

P

3.2.2D

Evaluate

Golf course/country
club

C

Evaluate

Cemeteries,
columbaria, crematoria,
mausoleums and
memorial parks

P

Evaluate

All other park and open
area

P

Parks and Open
Areas

P

Airport and heliport,
emergency operations

Passenger
Terminals

Evaluate

P

Section
6.11

P

3.2.2A

Airport and heliport,
private

3.2.2B

Airport and heliport,
public

Section
4.3

Bus station or terminal

P

Train passenger
terminal

Evaluate

Evaluate
3.2.4N

All other passenger
terminals
Places of
Worship

All uses

P

Telecommunications
tower and facility
Utilities

Telecommunications
tower and facility on
existing tower/structure

P

P
C

3.2.3P

P

3.2.3Q

Evaluate

Telecommunications
tower and facility in
tower campus

3.2.3R

Utility substation

C

Transmission facility

C

C

All other major utilities
use

C

C

All minor utilities use

P

P

3.2.3S

Evaluate

Commercial Uses (Section 3.4.9)
Eating
Establishments

Restaurant, fast food

P

3.2.3N

Evaluate

Restaurant, general

P

3.2.3N

Evaluate

Adult entertainment

3.2.3A

Bar or lounge

P

3.2.3C

Evaluate

Theater
Entertainment

All other indoor
recreational use

3.2.3I

Flea market
All other outdoor
recreational use

C

C

3.2.3G

C

3.2.3J

Evaluate

All other entertainment
Office

All uses

P

Bed and breakfast

P

Dude ranch or
destination resort

Overnight
Accommodations

3.2.3D

Evaluate

3.2.3F

Hotel or motel

P

Recreational vehicle
parks and campgrounds

C

3.2.3L

Evaluate

Residential units used
for overnight
accommodation

P

3.2.3M

Evaluate

All other overnight
accommodation uses
Outfitter, guide service
and facility

Retail Sales and
Service

Evaluate

Evaluate

4.6.4
C

C

3.2.3K

All personal serviceoriented uses

P

Evaluate

Building materials,
sales and yard

P

Evaluate

Greenhouse or nursery,
wholesale or retail

P

Evaluate

Repair services, general

P

Evaluate

Repair services, limited

P

Evaluate

All other sales-oriented
uses

All other repairoriented uses
Self Storage

Vehicle Sales and
Service

RV and Boat Storage

P

3.2.4I

Evaluate

All other self storage
uses

P

3.2.4J

Evaluate

Auto repair garage

P

3.2.3B

Evaluate

Car wash

P

3.2.3G

Evaluate

Fuel Service

P

3.2.3H

Evaluate

Limited vehicle service

P

Evaluate

Vehicle sales, rental or
leasing facility

P

Evaluate

All other vehicle sales
& service uses
Industrial Uses (Section 3.4.10)
Railroad facilities,
including shops and rail
yards

3.2.4N

Asphalt or concrete
batch plant

3.2.4A

Food processing
Heavy industrial

C

Evaluate

C

Evaluate

Manufacturing,
hazardous/objectionable
Power plant
Woodworking and
cabinet shops
Production Water
Disposal & Recycling
Facilities

3.2.4B

Freight, terminal and
parking lot
Fuel product storage

Light industrial
Service

3.2.4B

Impound lot

C

3.2.4C

Evaluate

Manufacturing and
production

P

3.2.4L

Evaluate

Truck stop
All other light industrial
service uses
Warehouse, commercial
Warehouse and
Freight
Movement

P

Evaluate

Stockpiling of sand,
gravel, or other
aggregate materials
All other uses

Waste Related
Services

Junk yard, salvage or
auto salvage yard

3.2.4K

Public land fill

3.2.4G

Waste transfer stations

3.2.4N

Waste storage,
treatment and disposal

3.2.4N

Waste transport

3.2.4N

All other waste related
uses
Wholesale Trade
& Contractor
Services

All wholesale trade and
Contractor Services

C

3.2.4P

Evaluate

Other Uses (Section 3.4.11)
Animal raising

P

3.2.5A

Evaluate

Kennel

C

3.2.3O

Evaluate

Barn, corral, pen, coop
or machinery shed

P

3.2.5B

Evaluate

Farm, orchard, vineyard
or truck garden

P

Animal feed lot
Agriculture

Feed mill

Evaluate

Resource
Extraction

Fruit and vegetable
stand

C

Grazing

P

Winery

C

All other agricultural
uses

P

P

Evaluate
Evaluate

C
Evaluate

Mining

3.2.4D

Oil and gas drilling on
private land

3.2.4E

Oil and gas drilling on
public land

3.2.4E

Ore refining or
processing

3.2.4F

All other resource
extraction uses

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Christina Sloan
Mary Hofhine; Zacharia Levine
mxdriftjamilton@aol.com; Lucas Blake; "Danette Johnson"
Response to Staff Memo re. Milton Rezone - PLEASE DISTRIBUTE TO PC MEMBERS
Saturday, March 24, 2018 3:04:02 PM

Zacharia and Mary,
This email addresses some confusing comments contained in the Staff Memo. Please distribute this
email to the Planning Commission members and include it as part of the rezone package. Also, as a
reminder, Lucas Blake will represent Applicant at the first public hearing as I am out of town.
I was unaware that Planning Staff had requested a legal opinion regarding the ability of the County
to deny the continued use of the triplex for nightly rentals given the split zone bisects the triplex
itself. If there is a legal argument that vests the Applicant’s continued operation of the triplex for
nightly rentals due to said location of the split zoning line through the structure, we are certainly
open to that process in lieu of an expansion of the HC zone.
However, I wanted to clarify that the rental of the triplex (for either nightly rentals or long-term
rentals) will not qualify as a legal non-conforming use, contrary to Staff’s confusing comments in the
memo. As Planning Staff knows, a legal nonconforming use is one that was “lawfully constructed,
located and operating prior to, and at the time of the event that made such use or structure
nonconforming.” County LUC Section 1.10.2. In this case, that is not true. The zoning of the
property occurred in the mid-1990s (as I understand), and the structure now known as the “triplex”
was a residence at that time. The triplex was converted approximately 10 years ago and has been
rented for nightly rentals since 2010. While there were other commercial uses of the property that
pre-dated the zoning, such as a skating rink, those are not uses still in existence today.
To this end, I want the Planning Commission to understand that permitting ANY use of the Triplex
as a non-conforming use is not available in this case.
Similarly, increasing the RR zone to include the triplex also will not allow use of the triplex for
apartments, contrary to Staff’s additional confusing comments in the Memo. The RR zone allows
single-family dwellings and duplexes, not multi-family apartments. See County LUC Section 3.1.1.
The only other nearby zone (in addition to HC) that would allow use of the triplex would be the MFR
zone. However, it is not contiguous and therefore there may be an illegal spot zoning challenge, and
a request to rezone a portion of the property to MFR is not before the PC and may not be voted on.
Thus, I want to clarify for the Planning Commission that increasing the RR zone in this case is not
helpful to allow use (and not an actionable item).
In addition, Applicant requests that the Planning Commission take action after the public hearing,
rather than postponing the matter until legal review. If the legal review is still pending at the time of
the Council’s vote, then postponement may make sense. In the event that the legal review indicates
that Applicant has vested rights to the continued rental of the triplex due to the location of the split
zone through the triplex, and if the County then provides a business license for nightly rentals, then

the Applicant can later withdraw its application. As it is, the Planning Commission has sufficient
information to vote on the action now and keep the matter moving toward final resolution.
Accordingly, the Applicant requests the Planning Commission take action on the rezone
application immediately after the public hearing on March 27.
Thank you -

Christina R. Sloan, Esq.
The Sloan Law Firm, PLLC
76 South Main Street, Suite 1
Moab, UT 84532
435.259.9940
The information contained in this e-mail message is protected by the ATTORNEY CLIENT
AND/OR THE ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT PRIVILEGES. It is intended only for the use of the
individual named above, and the privileges are not waived by virtue of this having been sent
by e-mail. If the person actually receiving this e-mail message or any other reader is not the
named recipient, or the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the named recipient,
any use, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this communication in error, please immediately notify us by telephone,
and permanently delete the message. Should you have any questions, please contact The
Sloan Law Firm, PLLC at 435.259.9940. Thank you.
From: Mary Hofhine <mhofhine@grandcountyutah.net>
Sent: Friday, March 23, 2018 6:19 PM
To: sloan@thesloanlawfirm.com; mxdriftjamilton@aol.com
Subject: Planning Commission packet
Good afternoon – attached are the materials and agenda for the Planning Commission meeting and
the public hearing for the rezone of the property on Arnel.
Mary Hofhine
Development Coordinator/Zoning Adm
435-259-1343
mhofhine@grandcountyutah.net

AGENDA SUMMARY

GRAND COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
MARCH 27, 2018

TITLE:

Public Hearing for a Proposed Replat amending Lots 14-A and 14-B of Sorrel River
Ranch, located MM 17 Highway 128..

FISCAL IMPACT: N/A
PRESENTER(S): Community Development Staff

Prepared By:
MARY HOFHINE
GRAND COUNTY
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT STAFF

MOTION

Move to send a favorable recommendation to the County Council for the replat of
Lots 14-A 14-B of Phase IV and Parcel C of Phase II.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
approve

BACKGROUND:

See staff report attached.
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Attorney Review:

N/A

ATTACHMENT(S):

1. Staff Report and accompanying materials

STAFF REPORT

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
GRAND COUNTY
DATE: March 27, 2018
TO: Planning Commission
SUBJECT: Sorrell River Ranch PUD replat of Lots 14-A 14-B of Phase IV and Parcel C of Phase II
PROPERTY OWNER

EXISTING ZONE

SRR Partners LLC, Elizabeth Rad

Range Grazing PUD

PROPERTY OWNER REPRESENTATIVE

EXISTING LAND USE

Lucas Blake, Red Desert Survey

Planned Unit Development

ENGINEER

ADJACENT ZONING AND LAND USE

Adjacent zoning is Range Grazing
PROPERTY ADDRESS

SIZE OF PROPERTY

APPLICATION TYPE

18.06 acres within a 160 acre PUD parcel

Replat

SUMMARY OF REQUEST

Property owner is seeking to replat (plat
amendment) of l Lots 14-A 14-B of Phase IV and
Parcel C of Phase II. The goal of this request is to
facilitate new development (adventure center and
employee housing) in areas not designated for such
uses on previously approved plats. The owner is
not requesting any net change in the acreage
associated with open space or developable acreage.
The request is associated with the locations of such
acreage within the PUD.

☒ Administrative
☐ Legislative
☒ Public Hearing at

☒ Planning Commission
☒ County Council

☐ Public Meeting at

☐ Planning Commission
☐ County Council

ATTACHMENTS
☐ Approval Letters
☐ Site Plan

SITE IMPROVEMENTS / ADDITIONS / CHANGES

All required improvements for construction will be
processed at development. The site currently has a
commercial septic system and a commercial water
plant.

☐ Landscape Plan
☒ Vicinity Map
☐ Legal Notice
☒ Legal Description
☐ Public Comments
☐ Agency Comments

Any additional development or changes to the site
will require a site development plan application and
review by staff, including all public /private
facilities, interior roads/drives, parking, landscaping,
signs, lighting, drainage, and fire.

☐ Response to Standards
☐ Other:

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Approve

Approve with Conditions

Deny

Postpone

CONSIDERATIONS FOR APPROVAL, DENIAL, AND/OR POSTPONEMENT

The application is being processed in accordance with Grand County Land Use Code Sec. 9.9.
Replats shall be subject to all requirements of this LUC regarding final plats. The County Council may
approve a replat that is for the purpose of vacation, alteration, or amendment of a subdivision plat, of any lot,
street or alley contained in a plat, provided that the replat does not remove any covenants or restrictions or
increase the number of lots in the original subdivision. Replats that remove any covenants or restrictions or
increase the number of lots shall be subject to all of the requirements of this LUC regarding preliminary plat
and final plats.

COMPATABILITY WITH GENERAL PLAN

N/A

COMPATABILITY WITH LAND USE CODE (ZONING)

Sorrell River Ranch PUD is an approved Master Plan (attached) and Planned Unit Development approved
pursuant to Grand County Land Use Code.

PROPERTY HISTORY

Sorrel River Ranch PUD Final Plat was approved by Grand County Council on December 7th, 1998 with
Resolution 2418. An amendment to the PUD was approved February 1, 2005 by Ordinance 396. Phase one
was approved

